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CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL—contd.

Clattse 22
Mr. Depiity-Speaker: We will row  

lake up the amendmenti relating to 
the Code of Criminal Procedure as 
pajs€*d by the Rajya Sabha. I  ahall 
place It clauae by clause to the vote 
of the Hotae.

ShH V. M. Trivedi (Chittor): On a 
point of order. The discuiuiion is not 
over, Yesterday we were in the 
beginning—the question of this thing 
being postponed, the motion for re
ference to a Committee whose report 
should be made before 0 particular 
date, the Law Commission being ap
pointed—all these things were dealt 
with. That was only the considera
tion stage. We had h.irdly taken five 
minutes.

Mr. Deptity-Speaker: All hon. Mem
bers who were in their scats spoke. 
Hon. Member was not here; he missed 
the bus.

ShH S. N. Das (Darbhnngu Cen- 
traU; On a point of order. What wa* 
the point of order raised by the hon. 
Member?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
point of order on either fide. If the 
hon. Member! have got anything more 
than what was submitted yesterday 
and do not repeat what had already 
been stated, I have no objection to 
allow them to speak brletly on any of 
these amendments. The amendment 
to clause 22 was discussed in exttnso 
by the hon. Members.

Shri U. M. THvedl: Yesterday, when 
the hon. Deputy Minister gave his ex
position of tiur provlsltm relating to 
clause 22» one fell completely lost as 
to the position of the Evidence Act 
aikl of the provisions cf the Criminal 
Procedure Code. The change that has 
been suggested is that the word.̂ i 'by 
the accused* be Uelcted, The provi
sions of section 162 are well known to 
all lawyers and we have yet to conceive 
of a position where an accuned person 
can have a right of ro-examinaUoa of 
a prosecution witness. Is ♦.he provi

sion of re-examination goin<r to 
changed entirely so that there would 
be a further cross-examination by 
the prosecution? Is the Evidence Act 
going to be moulded in that manner 
or is any change in the Evidence Act 
being contemplated? As lawyers 
know, a witness can be declared hos
tile at a particular stage only. It is 
not that he can be declared a hoftile 
witness after he has mi^de certain 
statements and after his crtss-exami- 
nation is conducted by the acct«ed 
when he is confronted and contradicted 
by the statement which has been pre
viously recorded under section 162. 
In other words there v/ould be a 
further cross-examination of a witness 
which is not contemplated by the law 
as it stands today. Therefore, my sug
gestion is this. Any part of such a 
statement may be used in a particular 
way. If we delete these words *by the 
accused*, it gives the potver to the 
prosecution also so that any part 
thereof may also be used in the re
examination. The wordings are:
“ ......when any part of such statement
is so used by the accused, any part 
thereof may also be used In the re
examination of such witness but for 
the purpose only of explaining any 
matter referred to in his cross-exa
mination.” The language as it is used 
may appear to t>e innocuous but it is 
full of very pregnant meaning and. 
as the hon. the Deputy Mini.*5ter tried 
to explain, l\ means only this that 
the witness will be declared hostile 
and a further cross-examination of the 
witness is contemplated under this 
provision. I respectfully submit that 
such a position under the Indian Evi
dence Act is not contemplated at all. 
It is not possible to allow any re
examination except what can be said 
for tije purpose of explaining away. 
Anything more th»'»n thau cannot be 
done and there cannct be any further 
iTOss-examination by getting him de
clared hostile. So. I say that this pro
vision as it stood w.ns quite all right. 
But, if these words are deleted then 
it is a mischievous provision and Is 
going to......

Shrt fUffhuaaih Slnich (Banaras 
DUtt,-~Central): Kindly cxplak> It
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Shrl U. M. Trivedi; I will tell you. 
In clause 22 hon. Members will find 
that the suggestion is like this: .

“That at page 5, line 41, llie 
words “by the accused” be de
leted.”

If you delete these words “by the ac
cused” then what will happen is this 
that the statement which can be used 
even by the prosecution, if that state
ment is not used by the accused.........

Mr. Dcputy-Speakcr: Is it not that 
under the Bill as passed by this House 
(hat the opportunity for cross-examin
ing was only given to the prosecution. 
If a statement recorded was used by 
the accused it is open to the prose
cution to utilise it. Now, if you de
lete the words “by the accused** then 
it is open to the accused also to uti
lise that portion of the statement where 
with the special permission of the 
court the prosecution uses any portion 
against the accused. There are two 
portions earlier.

Shri U. M. Trivctli: May I submit to 
you one little thing? If you will see 
this portion of the clause from line 
39, there it is said:

“Provided that when any witr»ess 
is called for the prosecution In 
such inquiry or trial whose state
ment has been reduced into writ
ing as aforesaid, any part of his 
statement, if duly proved, may be 
used by the accused, and with the 
permission of the Court, by the 
prosecution.....,’*

Mr. Deputy>Speaker: So, both can 
use. One has restricted right and the 
other absolute right to contradict such 
witness.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It Is said:

■......to contridict such witness
in the manner provided by section 
145 of the Indian Evidence Act, 
1872 (I of 1872). and when any 
part of such statement is so used 
by the accused,......... **

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The prosecution 
alone has got the right.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: This is to be 
deleted by this amendment. That 1* 
what I say.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it not in 
fx.voiir of the accuse<l?

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It is not. Sir. 
If this portion is deleted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Under the ex
isting clause as oassed by this House, 
If any part of the statement is used 
by the accused any part thereof may 
be used for re-e.Kamination by the 
prosecution.

Shri S. S. More (Shclapur): The 
difficulty is that the r.ccused will never 
get a chance to re-examine the wit
ness. That is, therefore, a contradic
tion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Anyhow it is 
not* going to be worse off?

Shri S. S. More: It i*s going to be.
I do not want to interrupt my friend, 
b it I may just explain the matter. 
The witness is a prosecution witness 
and the right to examine and re
examine is for the prosecution. The 
accused had never the right of re
examination. When for some reasons 
the witness is treated as hostile &nd 
the prosecution itself is permitted to 
cross-examine by utilising this state
ment, it will be cross-examined by the 
prosecution on tlieir own witness. 
But that does not confer any right on 
the accused to re-examine the witness 
because all the same he continues to 
be a prosecution witness and the 
accused cannot say: “Well, now he
becomes my witness and I may be 
permitted to re-examine and use thâ  
part of the statement for my examina 
tion.”

Shri U. M. Trivedi; So far as fhtt
accused is concerned he has no right 
of re-examination-

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava ^ u r- 
gaon): Why? That is being conferred 
here.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But, how ia it 
worse off? How does this amendment 
make the position worse? .
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U» M. Tri^'cili: That u what 
I a m  aubmiltlng. What wlU happen is 
t h i » -  U  ihewe word# are deleted as the 
«ccu »ed  is not goUig to get an oppor
tun ity , it is only the prosecution which 
w i l l  the opportunity. And, what 
opportunity is there? As the hon. the 
D eputy Minister explained, the oppor
tu n ity  will be o€ a similar type as 
w e  gener»liy get oa getting our witness 
declared hostile. I f  the pro««tuUon 
tln«*' ftnds out by ;h© cross-exanrination 

the accused and when he is confroni- 
and contradicted by the statement 

which is recorded under fecUon 162, 
then the position wHi aris« tiut the pro
secution will jump upon him and say: 

want to cross-examine him*’. That 
Ig the position which 1 want to make 
clear- That is a mlschievouji 
provision. Unless and until you 
change the Evidence Act you have 
g%o power ot re-examination except 
fo r  a patent or latent ambiguity that 
nriay arise. But, if the words “by the 
ftcwused** are takt̂ n away, then the pro- 
f^u tion  at this stage will come and 
any part of the statement may also 

used im the re examination of the 
witness, but for the purpose of tnly 
i^xpialning any matter referred to in 
hif cross examination. That is to 
say, this power is now being given 
©nly In the hands of the prosecution. 
Therefore, my submission Is that. a!i 
It remains, it would have been all 
right Ee^xamination is another 
thing, but for the purposes of cn>s9- 
examination, if It Is allowed, then it 
beĉ omes a dangerou« thing tn other 
words, the original position should re
main that no such use can k>e made 
by the pronecution That ought to 
be the ci#«r law U these words are 
daieUU Uie u v̂wjkhi ia nut to
benefit In any manner whatnoever. 
The accused caimot re examine and 
there is no question of h «  statement 
being recorded So. the position Is 
that the prosecution will get an oppor
tunity of further crcMWHjxamination by 
Htfiting the witness declared hostWe 
which is agamst the provisions of the 
K\‘ldence Act This wUl create un- 
i^ ssa ry  confu^on and trouble all 
over tha coxmtry.

Shri S. S. More: I am trying to 
visuaiiiie a contingency under which 
this likely to be used by the prose
cution to the db»advantage of the ac
cused. Now, let us take a witness 
in the witness box. A  prosecutor has 
started asking him questions, lie said 
something to the advantage of the 

pr»̂ #r*<«ution but somciiow it changes to 
the disadvantage of the prosecution. 
Then the prosecution is advised to 
pray that he be treated a hostile 
witness and he be permitted to cross- 
examme his own witness. The court 
is pleased lo grant that. The prone- 
cutlon carries on cross-examination 
for some time and concludes It. Then 
he being a prosecution witness ab 
iiUfio naturally the accused wili start 
his cross-examination. Then as a 
result of that cross examination, possi
bly some of the replies given to the 
prosecutor in cross-examination 
may be watered down or diluted 
against. The defence lawyer sits with 
a gleam of victory in his eyes. Then 
what happens? The prosecutor wUl 
say that this witness doe?i not cease 
to be his witness. He will say: " I
have cross-examined him with the 
permission of the court. He is still 
my witness and under the Evidence 
Act I have got a right to re-examine**. 
He will thus utAise the right to re- 
ccamine the witness. There he will 
ute this statement and If this amend- 
n ent is carried he will utilise it for 
tl e purp̂ ŝe of s iil further getting 
avay the effect of the cross-examina
tion by the defence counsel so that 
eventually the whole witness, by the 
use of this particular statement. wUl 
fcKft cumulatively lo the vantage point 
of the prosecution. That is. Sir. the 
porti^m where it is likely to be used. 
Some of my eminent friends here are 
likely to argue an<i they are still
maintaining that If the words **by
the acruî ed** are deleted, from this 
partirular clause, then even the ac
cused will get advantage of this
posltJoc;

Shrl Kagbuaalh Sin^h: Both will 
get the right.
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Shri S. S. More: No. This provi
sion has to be read with the Evidence 
Act. We are not going to modify or 
ameni the provisions of the Evidence 
Act. According to the Evidence Act 
a party calling a witness examines, 
then the other side cross-examines 

' and then the party calling that wit
ness re-examines. .

That portion is there unalTected by 
this amendment. I f that portit>n is 
there and that is the concluding effect 
of the Evidence Act and that provision 
is not likely to be changed, then the 
technical power of re-examinatioo 
rests with the prosecution id spite of 
the fact that the court was pleased to 
permit the cross-examination of the 
witnesses. If these words are deleted, 
what will happen? The portion of 
this sentence will read thus:

“ and when any part of such 
statement is so used, any part 
thereof may also be used in the 
re-examinati^n of such witness,” 
etc.

The position will be that the prosecu
tion will have two advantages, two 
chances of using this particular state
ment for the purpose of the prosecu
tion itself, at the time of the cross
examination with the permission of 
the court and at the time of the re
examination of its own witnesses. 
That is my humble submission, and to 
that extent it is unfair to the accused.

You are an eminent lawyer. You 
know that sectiton 162 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code was designed by the 
British bureaucracy exclusively for 
the advantage of the accused.

Mr. Deputy-Sp«aker: All that 1$ 
over. That is the original amend 
ment.

Shri s. S. More: That is the original 
conception of section 162. Now, we 
have effected certain gains into that 
portion and that is, by the amend
ment o f  the Lok Sabha we gave to 
fhe prosecution some advantage by 
permitting the prosecution to use that 
ftatement for the purpose of cross-
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examination when permitted to do so. 
He was not permitted to do this under 
the old Act. By virtue of this fresh 
amendment, the prosecution will get 
another chance.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Member mean to say that under this 
clause, th#» prosecution can cross
examine their own witnesses, and that 
even though the accused does not 
refer to fcny staKementj there, once 
again he is re-examined for his own 
cross-examtoation?

Shri S. S. More: That is not so.
You have asked me a perfectly proper 
Question. The witness is examined in 
chief to some extent. Then the pro
secutor makes a request that he be 
p erm itted  to cross-examine the w it
ness.

Shri Raghunath Singh: Hostile 
witness.

Shri S. S. More: The word ‘hostile* 
is not used in the Evidence Act. He 

permitted to cross-examine. He 
carries on the cross-examination for 
bome time and resumes his seat. 
Then the accused is called ux)on to 
cross-examine the witness. The ac
cused’s counsel does his job and sits 
down. Now, in between the conclu
sion of the cross-examination by the 
prosecutor and the next stage, what 
happens?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The clause
says:

‘any part of such statement 
so used by the accused,”

Shri b. &. More: The defence coun
sel ran very well and legitimately 
use a part of the statement for the 
purpo.se of his own cross-examination.
It is his job. When that use has 
been made by the defence counsel for 
the purpose of cross-examination, 
then, according to this amendment 
here, the prosecutor will 'agarn get 
a chance to re-examine his witness 
and then he will be perfectly entitled, 
perfectly competent, perfectly within
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ii« own rtfht, if ha Bguin uses this 
i>pportunltj ,̂ to Te-mxMxnine the per- 
«tn by Uiing the ftatement to get 
lown or gtrt out of bU way some in
convenient cork*lu*ion wbUrh the de 
fence eounjiel may have drawn,

Mr Deimty'Speaker: It If *0 with 
or without thi« provision,

8J1H 8 , S. More: It will not be to.
The cl«u i« tayi:

**ln the manner prtMded by 
ie<rtion 145 ol the Indian Cvi> 
dence Act« 1872 and when any 
part of auch atetement ia to uaed 
by the accuaed**.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: But it la for 
the purpoiM̂  of being referred to In 
hii croaa-i^aminatton by the accuaed.
That li what it meana

Shri H n More: I beg to diflTcr.
My aubnniaiion ia that w© tried to 
•avt the accuaed whoae intereat re- 
Quirea aome tender conalderation. l>e*
(?ause h« i« pitted again«t the mighty 
machine o f the State and in auch an 
unequal conteat it la for ua to »ee 
that our atrength and force are ap- 
pUfd on ih« aide of the poor accuae l̂ 
than on the aide of th# mighty 
machine. That ia th© point. Thig ia 
a *>ver«ign Parliament We are here 
to fecure aome righta to the accuaed.
I t>eg to differ from the Chair. I reu- 
peci alao th« opinion of Pandit Thakur 
Dan Bhargava and if he ia inclined to 
interpret thia aa aomethlng dWTerent, 
it will ru> duubt aet me think!^g rc 
gardtng the correctneiM of my poeltion.
I am not ao dogmatic a# to aaaert 
that what I **y in rf»rr»rt and parti
cularly I am prepared to surrender 
my judgement to the legni eminence 
that Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava 
pK>aaeaa«a, But alt the aame, it is a 
point which will have to be diapaa- 
alonateiy ctmaidered from a non party 
point o f view ao that no unfair ad* 
vantage la likely to be reaped by the 
proaeciitor tt t« quite possible that 
thii particular clauae may carry the 
Interprttiatton that we are auggeatlng
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because whatever we say ia not bind
ing on the court.

Mr, D ep u ty  Speaker: Shri Oatar
will now ^>eak.

Pandit Thakur Daa Bharsava: I» 
he Intervening or replying to the 
debate?

Mr D epu ty  Speaker: He will cx 
plain at this stage the necessary 
evils. I will call upon him once again 
to reply.

The Deputy Mlflister of Home A f
fair* (Shri Datar): The question ha:# 
been raised as to whether the dele
tion of the words *by the accused* 
would cause any handicap or preju
dice to the accused. That Is the point 
under conalderation,

Mr Deputy Speaker: What ifii the 
i>bject of the removal of these words 
and for whose benefit were these 
words *by the accuaed* mnoved’ i

f»hrl Daiar: It may be found that 
tli«se woria wtre not *n the original 
Am at a li In the orijpaial section 
162. you will find that it demit with 
the cross examinatton of witnesses 
for the proaecutJton for the purpose 
of contradiction by the accused or by 
the defence. It did not deal with the 
contingency that has now arisen in 
the course of the debate In this 
House The words *by the accused* 
were inadvertently pul In. Those 
words wens not necessary at all and 
I would point out to this Ifouse how 
the existence of these words would 
cause great hardship to the accused, 
because In that case, it would be very 
dlfRcuU for him to get the advantage 
of this re examinatkm.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How m 
entitled to re examination?

he

Shri Datar; So far 84 the question 
of re examination Is concerned, under 
the Indian Evidence Act, re-examlaa- 
tlon has a reference to the party who 
calls the witness. lUhexaminatioQ 
also has a reference to the substance
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of certain admissions made in the 
course of the cross-examination.

Shri S. S. More: Which is the Evi- 
dencp Act that he refei^ to? Under 
section 137 of the Evidence Act, the 
examination of a witness by the party 
who calls him shall be called exami
nation-in-chief, and the examination 
of witnesses subsequent to the cross
examination by the party who called 
him shall be called his re-examination.

Mr. Deputy-Spcaker: It does not 
say why the party should call him. 
The difiRculty is this: the re-examina
tion is examination after the cross
examination. by whomsoever it might 
be made. That what Shri Datar 
wants to say.

Shri Datar: I want to point out lo 
this House that so far as the re-exa
mination is concerned, it has a re
ference to the party; it has a refe
rence to cross-examination also,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a novel 
suggestion anyhow.

Shri Datar: So far as the cross- 
examiViation is concerned, the cross
examination may be by the party who 
has not called the witness. In an 
ordinary case where the cross-exa
mination is by the opposite party, it 
is so. But so far as this cross-exn- 
mination is concerned, the party that 
calls a witness has a right of re-exa
mination. Technically what Shri
S. S. More says is true only to a very 
small extent, but here, the purpo.se 
of re-examination hps been extended 
to the accused because the prosecution 
is cross-exami'ning him. So, you 
would find that between the two cir
cumstances. the more important cir- 
cumstfince Is the qiie«sfir»n of cxpla 
nation

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Therefore,
the Minister evidently wants lo
lead to this conclusion that this 
a case where under the peculiar cir
cumstances, whether that man does 
not speak or you expect him to .speak, 
he is cross-examined once by the pro- 
secuflon and the next time by the 
•ccused, though initially he has been

a pnosecutiton witness. Both have got 
the right to re-examine. That is what 
he wants to say.

Shri Datar: When, for example, he 
has been cross-examined by the accus
ed, then naturally a re-examination 
is done only by the party conceraed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: After cross- 
examining, you re-examdne him also.

Shri Datar: No.

Shri S. S. More: Here is the defi
nition in the Evidence Act:

**Re-examination: The exami-
natiton of the witness subsequent 
to the cross-examination by the 
party who called him shall be 
called his re-examination” .

That is the examination subsequent 
to the cross-examination.

Shri Datar: That is technitally cor
rect. I am pointing out the object 
that we have in view. It is this: the 
accused should have a right of ex
plaining and getting certain explana
tions from the witness for the prose
cution when ne has been cross-exa
mined by the prosecution

So, the moment a witness becomes 
an adverse witness for the prosecution, 
in elTect he ceases to be a witness for 
the prosecution; he becomes a witness 
for the defence.

Mr. Depuly-Speaker: The hon.
Member wants to give an explana
tion; the hon. Minister may listen to 
him.

Shri S. S. More; He knows much 
l>etter’

Shri Datar; We need not go itoto 
the niceties of this question; it is for 
the courts to consider. We do not 
want to place any handicaps In the 
way of the accused. Otherwise, the 
rc examination wHI not be possible for 
the accused at all If the words are 
retained as they are, then it will 
mean that invariably in all cases only 
the prosecution shall have a right of 
re-examlnatlon and my friend, Pandit
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IShti DaUr]
Bbargava, is pertectiy right ia wylitg 
that if theie word# are removed, it 
would give an advantiige to th« ai- 
cyited tor getting certain expianations 
fo  tar fu the croM'exami^atlon by the 
proiecutlon wltne*f is concerned. In 
<he original provision these words were 
tud at alt there. My submUsion is 
that these words ought to go; and if at 
all it will an advantage, it will 
be to th« aceuiMKi an4  not to true 
9TOi«rutlon.

Hhri 8 V Ramaawamy (Saleitu; 
When a witness turns hostile, what 
bapp^nc ii that both the oarties cnsss- 
examine Him— the prosecution as well 
as the accused. My submission is that, 
because there is a similar provision In 
the Evidence Act. an «?xtra provision 
in this aect^n la not necessary

Mr, Deputy Spemker: W « arc now 
discussing about the deletion tha 
words **by the acussed” ; we are not 
ĝ l̂ng into the whol« matter now.

Shrl Trk Cbaad ( Ambala Slntla); 
Mr, Deputy^Speakor, the provision as 
It stands at present r«5quires a very 
careful analysDt, When a witness 
whos« statement has been recorded 
enters the witness box as a prosecution 
wuneaa. It may be that that proset u- 
tion witness has omitted something 
and that omission happen* to be to 
»ne detriment of the prosecution case. 
If that be so. this amended pr^vmion 
aives an opportunity to the prosecution 
to seek permlsaiton of the court an»l 
<hen subject him to a cross-exaroina 
Hon It fom^thlng Ukfi this- b.' 
cause the witneiw is hostile, there
fore he li subject to cros* examination 
After the prosecution has exhauste<.l 
Its croeiKcxamlnation treating him as 
a hostile witness, th# question of ie« 
examlnat^n or further examination of 
that very witness by the prosecution 
for the third tin^ does not art*e. It 
«  not logical What happens is. after 

witness has been declared hostne 
•»h1 after he has btmn ihomughly cro««‘ 

br tke orosecutlon. the wH

oc^ is handed over to the accused for 
cro«'examlnation by him and then the 
oue^iion of i-e ^xamination arises only 
by the party who has called him as 
their principal witness for purposes of 
re-examination My submission is 
that otherwise the position become* 
absotulely Illogical and inmmprehen. 
s:t>lc. On the other hand, the provi
sion as it stands is correct and more 
itmenable to reason.

Usually what happens Is this. A 
or<Niecution witness ha  ̂ overstated 
•omcthnng which, according to the 
counsel of the accused, has been done 
w ith  a view to strengthen the prose
cution case. The accused turns round 
and subjects the witness to cross-cxa 
m Station by inviting his attention tc 
w hat he said in writing and what 
hm said in the oral statement. He is 
being subjeeteil to cross-examination 
oy drawing his attention to cerla-tj 
omissions of certain statement* made 
in the written record. If there be any 
ambiguity, then the prosecution has 
the right to re examine hi'm, because 
It is the prosecution w h o ^  witness he 
happeneii to t)e at first. Therefore, 
the provisions as they now stand, 
apart from conferring a right or no 
rifiht on the accused, are amenable to 
reason. They are In consonance with 
reason; otherwise it will t>e a case of 
Tfductio ad abmrdum. When the pro- 
siHution w'ants to declare the witness 
as hostile, where Is the question of 
reexamination by the prosecution? 
The accused wants to cross examine 
the witness by drawing his attenttm 
to something he stated in writing con- 
tradictviry to what he has stated in 
the oral statemenl. the aecuicd
person has crrss-examined him 
thoroughly, an opportunity Is giver, 
to the pmseeutlon If. there is any 
ambiguity, have that cleared by a 
proceis of re-examlnatlon. Otherwi5e 
the whole thing becomes meaningless 
the moment you delete the words *’by 
the accused**.

Skrt Sadtuin Gapts (Calcutta South— 
rose^
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IV^r. Depaty-Spcakcr: Tlie hon.
^leJ^ber has already spoken about th«»
y e s t e rd a y

S h ri Sadhan Gupta: This is a new 
aspect. I have spoken yesterday on 
the general matter; now I wish to give 
certa in  arguments

^.Ir. Deputy-Speaker, certain ques
tions have been raised in connection 
w ith this amendment which deserve 
very  important cnosMeration. I 
would particularly request the Home 
Mfriister not to take a partisan view 
q( things and to pay some respect to 
the views of the Opposition. 
because we are dealing with it 
not from a party angle, but from the 
angle of the lawyer. I wonder what 
has happened to the legal talent iu 
the Government. The question is oi 
re-examination aiid we know what re
examination means. I shall not dwell 
QO it at length. Re-examination has 
5een defined as examination subse
quent to the cross-examination, and 
the very  important qualification is 
“by the party" who called him. Now, 
it cannot be said that the accused will 
have the right of re-examination by 
virtue of the deletion of the words 
“by the accused", because accused is 
not the party who called him. Mr. 
Q ata r 's  explanation that when the 
witness turns hostile, he is no longer 
g prosecution witness, but becomes a 
witness for the defence is not at all 
acceptable; I would go further and 
gay that It will make every authority 
on the law of evidence turn In his 
^ave if he was dead, or at least 
throw up his hands in horror. What 
we are conferring is the nght of re- 
exaiinination; and who can have that 
riigbt? It is not the accused, it is 
only the prosecution. In the light of 
this patent fact, what Is the result of 
the proposed amendment? The words 
•'by the accused’* are to be deleted: 
so the words would run “after the state
ment has been so used, it can be used 
In re-«xaminatlon to explain matters.’*

What is the import of the word: 
*so used*?

Shri S. S. More: Used by any one

Shri Sadhan Gupta: *So usecV 
means.....

Mr. D epu ty Speaker: Either by the. 
accused or b y  the prosecution.

Shri Sadhan GupU: Whether by
the prosecution or by the accused. 
If the prosecution succeeds in getting 
a witness declared hostUe and cross
examines him. Then, the accused 
cross-examines him and the prosecu
tion th ito  that in the cross-examina
tion by the prosecution some ambi
guity has taken place. By virtue
of the deletion of the words 
‘by the accused’ , the prosecution can 
take the advantage of re-examining 
him and explaining away some
matters which it left unexplained in 
its own cross-examination. That
would be the position. By the drop
ping of the words ‘by the accused*, 
the accused would not have any ad
vantage. The simple reason is, the 
accused has no right to re-examine. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava raised 
the argument in reply to my conten
tion yesterday that jjve wanted the 
accused to be deprived of all rights. 
We do not want to do that. No one 
can accuse me at least of wanting to 
deprive the accused of any right 
of defence. I submil  ̂ that the 
accused already has the right 
of defence, through the right of 
cross-examination. When a witness 
is declared hostile, the prosecution 
cross-examines him. Immediately 
afterwards, the accused has the right 
to cross-examine him. In pursuance 
of this right, he can bring out any 
statement not only for explaining 
nmbiguitios, but all kinds of facts, aU 
kinds of materials which are ad
vantageous to the accused. Therefore, 
the accused does not need any right 
of re-examination. He has the fullest 
right through the right of cross
examination. The only result of the 
deletion »*s that the prosecution will 
have a triple right of examining in 
chief, cHDss-examining and re-exa-
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mloing Inim. ThU is not what should
be given  to the pro««euti<m. Shri
Dfttar that tiie addition of
the word# ‘by the accused* was 
through Inadvertanct. This is a very 
great he is doing to the
draftsmen X should think that the 
draltamen were much wiser than him 
and did «  purpose, and for
very good reasons. Of course, in the 
section a* stands today, the words 
*by the accused' are not there for 
very good reasons, because, under 
the pre#<^«* section, it cannot be used 
for the purpose of cross<examination 
by any one except the accused. Th«? 
words *^y accused' were redun. 
dant then- When we are giving two
rights o f cross examination one by 
the accu*«d and another by the pr\j- 
aecution, it must be made very clear 
that the right of re examination only 
arises when the statement is used by 
the accused for contradicting the pro- 
lecution witness and not when 
the statement is used by the 
prosectition <0 contradict a prosecu* 
tion witne#*. If we delete the wordu 
•by the accused’ we shall not only 
be givln# no rights to the accused, 
but we shall b« prejudicing the rights 
of the by glviing the prose
cution the right of triple examination 
Therefore, I would auk the Deputy 
Home Minister to consider this matter 
very carefully ana not agree to 
delete thesi© words and refuse to ant*pt 
this amendment Dr. Katju. who 
pilot«id this Bill is an eminent lawyer. 
I wmild him 10 consider whether 
it ii I who is right or it is the Deputy 
Home Minister who is right, and 
advise the Deputy Home Minis* 
ter 1 wnuM thcr^
fore ask the Deputy Home Minis* 
ter to consider thU aspect irrespec 
tivt of liny part^^an considerations, 
irrespective of any party consldera 
tions. from the point of view of the 
proper admitilstratlon of law. Doê i 
he want to introduce the ab.«urdity 
of the H<ht <?f triple cucamitialion by 
the prosecution or du^s he want to 
give the right to the accused. U he 
wanU to give the right to the ac

cused, then, the pesent provision te 
the proper provision and the amend
ment should not be accepted.

Shri Raghavachari (Penukonda): I 
rise to submit that the whole difficul
ty has arisen because the old proce
dure which permitted 162 statement 
which h  ordinarily not admissible at 
all for any purpose, to be available 
for a particular purpose and in the 
revision of this Code. Government 
wanted this right of using some part 
of that statement, which was not 
usable except by the accused, by the 
prosecution also. I examined the 
language of the old Code as Hi stood. 
The language is exactly similar ex
cept that the phrase ‘by the accused’ 
was Inserted. As the principle has 
been decided by this House and the 
other House that the prosecution also 
should be given the right to use ynne 
portion of that statement, the question 
now will be not to try to re-open tfte 
whole matter, but to aee how by the 
proposed' omission of the words 'by 
thcr accused' some additional compli. 
cations are created. 1 for one feel 
consistently with the prindole which 
has been decided upon by both ttie 
Houses that that part of that rtate. 
ment can be used both by the accus
ed and by the prosecution, if you 
retain the phrase ’by the accused* il 
certainly leads to ^ome inconsisten
cies.

The real dllBcuity is this. The 
question arises, what is the purport 
<i( the words used here,—“ re-exami
nation** and “cross-examinalion.’* 
That is the unfortunate trouble. TV) 
my n-anU it look^ that it U i*wt II i 
this section gives the right of cros? 
examinatitjn and re*examinat!on. AH 
that this section deals wUh is. what 
portions of that statement can be 
nte<l in cross-examination and re-exa- 
minatiun. The right of cross-exa
mination and rcsexam^nation if a 
matter to be decided under the Evi
dence Act primarily and hi particular 
t'lrcumstances and exigencies, by the 
court itself—to permit when a par
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ticular witness should be re-examin
ed or c^oss-examined by one party 
or the other party. As Shri Datar 
sai(i, thfe right of examination, re
examination and crDss-examination 
are matters not only to be determined 
by the person who calls him and 
examines him, but also by the court 
with reference to the way in which 
that witness’ evitience is given in the 
course of the examination. Never
theless, seeing that the aanguage Is 
enOirely as ^  the ori^nal Act, lb 
my mind it appears that the words 
‘by the accused** should be omitted 
rather than retained. As you, Sir, 
pointed out earlier, if you retain the 
words ‘by the accused*, it means for 
all time the right of re-examination 
is only with the prosecution and 
never with the accused. If these 
words are omitted, it is possible that 
even when the prosecution cross
examines its own witness, the accused 
might thereafter ask for an opportu
nity to refer to some other portion of 
that statement which is favourable to 
him and use it.

Shri S. S. More; That is cross
examination: that is not re-examina
tion.

Shri Raghavachari; Therefore, It 
appears to me that trying to make 
capital of the use of words ‘examina
tion*, ‘cross-examination’ and ‘re
examination’ as contemplating pecu
liar rights, would be out ci
the way and creating trouble.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Enough has 
been said. I shall now put the......

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava; rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Ail that the
hon. Member wanted to say has al
ready been said by Shri Raghava- 
chari.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Some 
arguments have been advanced which 
are not tenable

Mr Depnty-Speakrr: We have de
voted already 45 minutes on this. I 
have got only 1 minute more.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargaya: 1
shall finish |n two minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When am 1 
to put these clauses to the vote of 
the House?

Pandit Th;ikur Das Bhargava: It is
not such a stiff rule, that even two 
minutes cannot be allowed on a 
question of law.
«
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The 
first point that haS not been fully 
considered by those who are not in 
favour of this amendment is this. 
Section 154 of the Evidence Act runs 
thus:

‘The Court may, in its discre
tion, permit the person, who calls 
a witoiess to  put any qcuestions 
to him which might be put in 
cross-examination by the adverse 
party.”

The time is not given. The sequence 
is not givten. It is not only at a 
particuls^ lUme that tftiib cjoss-eaca- 
mination is allowed. It may be even 
after the whole examination is over. 
My friends are assuming that first 
of all the party shall seek permitoion 
from the court and there will be cross
examination and then the accused 
shall have the right to cross-exa
mine and then there will be re
examination. Section 154 is not spe
cific. Cross-examination can be 
eought even at the Ijast moment. 
Eveti in re examination, if a person 
makes a stat<»ment whith is deroga
tory to the prosecution, the prosecu
tion has the right to say, I should 
be given *oi opporturiity to put ques
tions at the end.

I P.M

In that cake, my submissitm is 
that all these arguments which have 
bc*en put forward will fall down. 
Moreover. I will refer to section 138 
where the w’ords are:

‘The I e examination shall l:*e 
directpil fo thv? explanation
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matterji referred to In croiHf'
examination;**

This ia the maHi purpose of re' 
examination. I know that the worda 
examination. I know that thn wrid« 
” if the party calling hlrr no d(>»lrc2** 
are there. If you do nri conitdcr
the*e worda, thi« re-ex3m<ndtlon 
elucidating matters releacd to in 
crost'exnmlnation by the proiecu-
tlon. Section 138 doea not take awajr 
the application fit section 154 iiut 
aome tlmei there la fomethlng iti a
atatement under lectlon 162 tor dt* 
mollfhlng everything In cro** exami 
nation. I f  you do not allow re cxa 
mlnatioii..—•

Shrl 8 . 8 . More: How?. .

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: The 
difficulty with my friend b that h« 
cannot dliiaoclate from hli mind that 
re«examlnatlon c®n only be made by 
a person by the party calling in 
wltoeia If It fo desires. I f we l'H>k to 
the substance and purpose of re
examination, we ftnd It 1% to elucl 
^ t e  matters referred to In cross 
examination. Though we are goin*< 
against these words *Hf the party 
calling the witness wo desires’*, we
are gettitig at the right principle 
and substance. Re-examination is only 
directed for that purpose, and If th«! 
accused case Is under a cloud as a 
result of cross-examination by the
prosecution, he should be given the
right to make everything clear by the 
very document which wa# prepared 
by the prosecutton. I thl îk It Is very  
iust that you allow It. If you do 
not allow It. the accused will be pre
judiced a great deal.

Mr Deputy Speaker: The question
Is;

That at page 5, line 41, the 
words ”b y  the accused” be d«-

The motion wo4 adopted.
Clause 25,

Mr Deputy Speaker: 
to clause Sft.

Amendment

Shri S. 8 . More* I want to make 
a small submission.

Mr. Depaty>Speaker: That was at 
length referre<l to yesterday.

Shri S. S. More: I will take only 
two minutes.

These powers of punishitog the so- 
called opponent, because the Gov
ernment servant will be virtually 
the complainant, though the State may 
be launching the prosecution—this 
clause as we have enacted here is 
In the nature of section 250 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. I cannot 
understand why these two particular 
clauses 9A and 9B should be there. 
I can concede that as far as 9A is 
concerned that the man should have 
the power to appeal, but I cannot 
un^irrstand the significance of 9B. 
1 ! the man goes In appeal he can 
make a representation to the court 
for a stay order, and, as you know, 
in many cases when the compensa
tion Is deposiited In the court. It may 
be paid to the other side even on 
furnishing secuHty. The court has only 
to see that the pajrment once made 
wl l̂ be difficult to recover. If secu
rity Is demanded and the other party 
is prepared to give that security, 
then the Interests of the man making 
the deposit by way of compensation 
would be perfectly safeguarded. Why 
should there be a specific clause 
saying that the compensation need 
not be paid tUl the appeal Is dis
posed of. Thi% is another example 
of partisan treatment of the Govern
ment servant who happens to be one 
of the privileged classes of this coun
try. I think he should be on a par 
with any other complainant who comes 

fulllotine of sortlon 250. anH 
he should not be In a more favourable 
position as far as this part^ular 
aspect Is concerned.

Shri Datar: Only one word. This 
section corresponds to section 250 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code, and 
f>A corresponds to section 250(3) and 
9B corresponds to 250(4). There is 
no questksn of partisanship here.
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Shri Rai:bayacbaii: 1 wish to sub
mit only one thing. The language 
used in 9B is ‘the appeal has been 
decided” . I for one think that the 
word “decided” will create some 
confusion and trouble and the word 
should have been “dispose off” . 
The word “d e c id ed m ig h t neces
sarily mean a judicial decision after 
hearing the matter, while it may be 
that the appeal is not admitted and 
is rejected. So. the word “decided*’ 
to my mind appears to create some 
additional trouble Jay way of inter
pretation. It may be “disposed off” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Even a deci»- 
sion of res judicata under section 1 1  
is a decision. Even if it is finally 
disposed off. it is a decision. Even 
an ex parte decision is a decision. 
It is not as if both of them ar* there. 
Therefore, “decided” can cover also a 
decision under section 403.

The question is:

That at page 8, a/(er line 4, the 
following be inserted, namely:—

“ (9A) The person who has been 
ordered under sub-section (7) to 
pay compensation may appeal from 
the order, in m  far as the order 
relates to the payment of the 
compensation, as if he had been 
convi^rted in a trial held by the 
Court of Session.

(9B) When an order for pay 
ment of compensatioa to an ac- 
c\:sed person is made In a 
case which is subject to appeal 
under sub-section (9A). the com
pensation shall not be paid to 
him before the period allowed for 
the presentation of the appeal has 
elapsea, or. il an appeal is pre- 
sen'ed. before the appeal has been 
decided.”’

The motion was adopted.
Mr Deputy Speaker: The question

Is:
That at page 8. /or lines 8 to 9. 

following be substituted, namely:— 
“ (11) The provisions of this 

•scction shall be in addition to.
169 L.S.D,—2.

and not in derogation of. those of 
secUon 198.”

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

That at page 1, line 4, for the 
figure “ 1954” the figure “ 1955” 
be substituted.

The motion was adopted.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The question

That at page 1, line 6, after 
the words “Government may” 
the words “by notification in the 
Official Gazette,” be inserted.

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

That at page 1, line 1, for the 
words “Fifth Year" the words 
“Sixth Year” be substituted.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 29

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
j*s;

That at page 9, line 24, after the 
vvfjids ‘ tilt; aocused’>, where they 
occur for the first time, the follow
ing be inserted, namely: —

"for the purpose of enabling 
him to explain any circumstances 
appearing in the evidence against 
him”.

T h e  m o t io n  tea s  a d o p te d .

CUuse 31

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

That at page 11, the existing 
clause 31 be deleted.

The motion was adovted.
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U:

Cl»B4e 52 

DepiitjF-gpealMr: Th€ qtiestioa

That at page 15 line 33, after 
tb« word “thereor the words 
**iigaed h f  the Judge** be in 
•ened.

The motion wa$ adopted.

CUtiee 63
Mr. De9ttt]r>Speaker: The question

i:
That at page 17, lines 44«45, 

the words **or the recording of 
their statements** be deleted.

The motion wa$ adopted.
Mr. l>eptttT-8pealier: The questidn

i:

That at page 17, lines 47.48, 
the words **or, as the case may be 
their statements have been re* 
corded** be deleted.

Mr
The motion was adopted. 
Deptsty'Speaker: The question

That at page 18 Une 7. the 
words ‘‘or recording their itate- 
ment** be deleted.

The motion wat adopted,
CUu^ 1 1 1

Mr Depttty-Speaker: The question
I:

That at page 30, line 11, for the 
word “subitituted** the word ‘*ln- 
aerled’* be swbffitvted.

The motion was adopted

a a u »  m

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The question
II

That at page 30, Une 25, for 
the words “with the previous 
sunction of the Slate Government’* 
the words **wlth the previous ap- 
pr^^val of the State Government** 
be subiCitiited.

The motion u*a$ adopted.

The Mixiister of Commerce (Shrl 
Xarmarkar): 1 t>eg to move;

‘That the Bill further to amend
the Indian Tariff Act, 1934. be
taken into consideration.**

The Bill seeks to amend the Indian 
Tariff Act. 1934, by making certain 
change in the First Schedule to that 
Act in order to g>ve effect to Govern
ment’s decistons on the recommenda
tions of the Tariff Commission regard
ing protection of certain industries. 
As the House will have noticed from 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
attached to the Bill, the Commlsston*s 
recommendations Involve the grant of 
protection for the first time to the 
industries engaged in the manufac
ture of cousctic soda and bleaching 
powder. dyestufT, automobile sparking 
plug* and automobile hand tyre in- 
flators* the continuance of protection 
to the sttearic and oleic? acids, oil 
pressure lamps and cotton textile 
machinery industries, and the exclu
sion of tin rollers from the protected 
categories of cotton textile machinery.

Copies of the Tariff Commission’s 
Reports t>n all these industries and 
of Government’s Resolutions thereon 
have already been laid on the Table 
of the House. The hon. Members must 
havtj studied those documents and I 
ne<Hi not. therefore, go into details 
and shall make only a passing refe
rence to » 3me of the Important as
pects of these industries.

I shall first deal wi^h those Indus
tries whi *̂h bains' fnr
the first time. Of the four industries 
coming un«1er this catejt^ry. caustic 
soda and dyestufT industries are basic 
industries of considerable importance 
to the economy of the country. To 
take the case of ihe dyestud industry 
first, the Commission have expressed 
the vievw- that this industry should, 
in the national interest, be establish
ed In the country and developed on 
soimd lines and the protection or




